
Cathnor Road, 

London W12 
An impressive, stucco fronted, Victorian building currently    

arranged as three self contained flats (two x 1 bedroom flats 

and one x 2 bedroom). This is a fantastic opportunity to        

acquire these three dwellings or create a substantial family 

home (subject to the usual consents). The building currently 

offers in excess of 2000 square feet. It benefits from a private 

west  facing garden and off street parking to the front. 

Guide Price: £1,350,000 - Freehold 
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Location 
Cathnor Road is located north off the       

Goldhawk Road within a few minutes walk of 

the ever popular Brackenbury Village. The 

property enjoys a prominent position towards 

the southern end of the street and is therefore 

minutes away from the Westfield shopping 

centre (soon to be expanding). Local facilities 

can be found along Goldhawk Road and up 

and coming Askew Road along with a broad 

variety of local shops (including a new    

Sainsbury's local).  Wider facilities can be 

found at the internationally acclaimed      

Westfield London and around Shepherds 

Bush Green along with the W12 centre, all   

offering a superb range of shopping and     

leisure facilities. Transport links include the 

underground stations at Goldhawk Road 

(Hammersmith & City line) and Shepherds 

Bush (Central Line), the overland station at 

Shepherds Bush, numerous bus routes in to 

and away from Central London and easy      

access to the main arterial roads in to and 

away from London.  There is also easy access 

to the A40 (M40) and A4 (M4) and the South / 

North Circular. Local schools include St      

Stephens, Greenside and Mile Coverdale     

primary schools and Brackenbury School.  

There are also a plethora of excellent local 

gastro bars (including The Andover and The 

Oak), music venues (Shepherds Bush Empire 

and the recently refurbished Bush Hall),     

theatres (Shepherds Bush Theatre and Lyric 

Theatre) and open spaces (including          

Ravenscourt Park (less than a 5minute walk 

from the property, Cathnor Park and Holland 

Park. 

 

Guide Price: £1,350,000—Freehold 

Description: 
An impressive, stucco fronted, semi-

detached, Victorian building currently            

arranged as three separate self contained 

flats. The property comprises of two x one 

bedroom flats on the raised ground floor and 

ground floor, along with having a two bedroom 

on the first floor. The flats are in good           

condition throughout and benefit from being 

naturally light and spacious. There is potential 

to convert the property back into a substantial 

family home along with the possibility to       

extend (Subject to the usual  consents). The 

property currently offers in excess of 2,000 

square feet along with off-street parking for 

one car at the front and a private west facing 

rear garden.  

 




